Questions to Guide Student Success Committee in Reviewing Assessment Findings
California State University, Stanislaus

Presentation, Usefulness, and Thoroughness of Assessment Information

1. Is this information helpful for assessing and improving student learning/success? If no, what recommendations does the SSC have for improving the quality, validity, presentation and usefulness of the assessment information?

2. What other assessment reports, if any, does the SSC require to complete its review of student achievement/success?

Student Success Findings

3. What are the salient findings in the aggregate about student achievement/success? Positive? Negative? Not sure: requires further inquiry for better understanding?

4. What are the salient findings about student achievement/success when data are disaggregated by subgroups of students? Any significant differential performance - Positive? Negative? Not sure: requires further inquiry for better understanding?

5. Do these salient findings meet the university’s internal benchmarks/goals?

6. How do these salient findings compare to our peer institutions?

Actions/Recommendations for Improvement

7. What actions are recommended by SSC for addressing issues for improving student success? To whom will these recommendations be sent?

Tracking SSC Recommendations and Actions (see Assessment Distribution and Feedback Process)

a. SSC distributes its meeting minutes and subcommittee reports to the campus community through posting on the university’s website and invites campus commentary and recommendations.

b. SSC forwards meeting minutes and subcommittee reports to the Office of Institutional Research.

c. OAQA incorporates SSC recommendations and actions into its annual tracking document, Summary of Campus Recommendations and Actions, that includes what actions are to occur and by whom (as reflected in the SSC minutes).

d. Institutional Research distributes the Annual Core Indicator Synthesis Report and the summary tracking document to committees/individuals (including SSC) to be used for follow-up on action items.